stress people feel in their roles as parents. Obtaining a better understanding of factors that influence this form of stress in hearing mothers of children with hearing loss is critical because parental stress has been linked to negative parent and child outcomes. For example, research with hearing parent-child dyads revealed that increased parental stress was related to increased parental depression (Gelfand, Teti, & Fox, 1992) and that parents of insecurely attached infants were more stressed than parents of securely attached infants (Jarvis & Cressey, 1991) . In parent-child interactions, parents who are more stressed display more negative interactive patterns with their children (Crnic & Greenberg, 1987 Weinraub & Wolf, 1987 ).
An extensive body of literature has focused specifically on stress in parents who have children with disabilities. In general, parents of children with disabilities report greater parenting stress than do parents of children without disabilities (Beckman, 1991; Innocenti, Huh, & Boyce, 1992; Kazak, 1987; Kazak & Marvin, 1984) . One approach to understanding the relation between hearing loss and parental stress is to examine whether hearing loss itself leads to greater parental stress than that for parents of children with different types of disabilities or medical conditions. Hanson and Hanline (1990) , for example, compared mothers of children with hearing loss, Down syndrome, and "neurological impairment" (e.g., developmental delays, cerebral palsy, spina bifida) over a 3-year period, starting at 20 months and ending at 51 months. In general, they observed few differences, although parents of children This study examined parental stress in 184 hearing mothers of young children who are deaf or hard of hearing. Stress levels were measured in three domains using the short-form of the Parental Stress Index (PSI; Abidin, 1995) . Mothers in this study demonstrated significantly less parental distress on the PSI than a normative, hearing group, although this difference was quite small. Differences between the hearing and hearing loss samples did not reach conventional levels of significance for the Dysfunctional Parent-Child Interactions or the Difficult Child subscales. An examination of potential predictors of maternal stress revealed that mothers who perceived their daily hassles as more intense also obtained higher stress ratings on all three subscales. Additional predictors of parental distress were frequency of hassles, social support, and annual family income. Increased stress on the Dysfunctional ParentChild Interaction subscale was predicted by children who had disabilities in addition to hearing loss, more delayed language relative to their chronological age, and less severe degrees of hearing loss. No additional, significant predictors were obtained for the Difficult Child subscale. When all measured variables were controlled for, characteristics that did not predict maternal stress on any of the three subscales included the child's gender, ethnicity, age of identification, mode of communication used, maternal education, and months between age of identification and child age at the time of observation.
Stress can be defined as physiological, cognitive, or emotional strain or tension. One type of stress is the with hearing loss reported less stress than parents of the other two groups did at 3 years.
A second approach is to compare parental stress between mothers of children with and without hearing loss who are not diagnosed with additional medical conditions. Two studies using this design reported ambiguous findings. Meadow-Orlans (1994) assessed stress in parents of 9-month-old infants whose hearing loss ranged from mild to profound with no additional disabilities. She reported that parenting stress scores were equivalent between the parents with deaf and hearing children and that the parenting stress scores were comparable to norms for the Parenting Stress Index (PSI; Abidin, 1983) . Meadow-Orlans pointed out that the lack of difference could be due to advantageous characteristics of her sample. The children in the Meadow-Orlans sample were identified with hearing loss by 7 months, did not have additional disabilities, and the parents were well educated. Somewhat contrary to these findings, however, Meadow-Orlans reported that a full 25% of the mothers of children with hearing loss in her sample scored above the clinical cutoff, compared to 5% of mothers of hearing children. Lederberg and Golbach (2001) examined deaf and hard-of-hearing children diagnosed with severe and profound hearing losses. They reported significant differences in maternal stress as a function of hearing status for 2-year-old children, but not for 3-and 4-year-old children. Different measures of maternal stress, however, were used for the 2-year-old than for the older children.
In these studies, sample size was relatively small, with 23 deaf and hard-of-hearing children in the Lederberg and Golbach study, 9 in the Hanson and Hanline study, and 20 in the Meadow-Orlans study. In a larger sample of 96 mothers, Quittner and her colleagues (Quittner, 1991; Quittner, Glueckauf, & Jackson, 1990) reported that parents of children with hearing loss were significantly more stressed than 118 parents of hearing children in a well-matched control group. Moreover, on five out of the six child subscales of parenting stress, Quittner (1991) reported that the average level was at or above the clinical cutoff. It should be noted, however, that Quittner used a 75% level to determine clinical cutoff, not the 90% range recommended by the author of the scale (R. R. Abidin, personal communication, February 29, 2000) . The children in her study ranged from 2 through 5 years of age, and the deaf children were diagnosed with severe to profound hearing loss with no additional disabilities.
There are a number of possible reasons for the disparity of findings in previous studies, such as differences in sample size and statistical power, instruments used to measure stress, child age, and degree of hearing loss of the children. Moreover, a number of characteristics of children with hearing loss that may affect parental stress were not reported uniformly across the studies, such as the primary mode of communication used by the family or the age at which the children were identified with hearing loss.
Factors Influencing Parental Stress A number of different factors may increase the stress an individual feels in his or her role as a parent of a child with hearing loss. These factors can be broadly classified as demographic characteristics of the child, factors related to the child's hearing loss, and characteristics and perceptions of the mother.
Previous studies have examined child demographic characteristics that may influence maternal stress as a function of parenting a child with hearing loss including child age, gender, and the presence of additional disabilities. Specifically, maternal stress was reported to increase as child age increased from 2 to 14 years in a Greek sample of mothers of deaf or hard-of-hearing children (Konstantareas & Lampropoulou, 1995) . Few differences in parenting stress as related to gender, however, have been reported (see Abidin, 1995 , for a review).
There are equivocal results regarding parenting stress as a function of parenting children with disabilities in addition to hearing loss. Meadow-Orlans, SmithGray, and Dyssegaard (1995) reported no difference between stress scores of mothers whose children were deaf with additional disabilities and those without, although they reported greater variability in the scores of mothers whose children were deaf with additional disabilities. Only five children, however, constituted the deaf plus additional disabilities group in the Meadow-Orlans et al. study.
For children who are deaf or hard of hearing, additional factors specifically related to the hearing loss affect maternal stress are a mother's perception of the amount of support she receives and the amount and intensity of daily "hassles" she perceives when with her children (such as difficulties in finding babysitters, being nagged, etc.). Increased social support has been found to have a beneficial effect on stress in families of children with disabilities in general (Beckman, 1991; Kazak & Marvin, 1984) and hearing loss specifically (Lederberg & Golbach, 2001; Meadow-Orlans, 1994; Quittner et al., 1990) .
Types of Parental Stress
The conceptualization and measurement of parental stress parallel a distinction pervasive in psychology in general. That is, stress can be viewed as stemming from one or more of the following domains: factors inherent in the child, factors inherent in the parent, and/or factors related to the parent-child interaction (Abidin, 1995) . This distinction acknowledges that parents are individuals outside of their parenting role, just as children are individuals outside of their role as a child to parents. Finally, qualities of interactions between children and parents can be conceptualized as separate from characteristics of either parent or child alone. A negative interaction between parent and child, for example, can be conceptualized as a quality of the interaction instead of a characteristic of either of the individuals involved in the interaction, although, of course, characteristics of either participant may be associated with the quality of the interaction.
Parental characteristics known to affect parenting ability, such as depression, contribute to stress in the parent domain. Factors inherent in the child, such as a difficult temperament and "learned patterns of defiant, noncompliant, and demanding behavior" (Abidin, 1995, p. 56 ) constitute stress in the child domain. Stress within the parent-child interaction has been conceptualized as difficulties in interacting with the child. These difficulties may be due to parents feeling rejected or abused by or disappointed in the child. This domain focuses on quality of attachment, with high stress scores indicating that the "parent-child bond is either threatened or has never been adequately established" (Abidin, 1995, p. 56) .
The conceptualization of these three distinct types Greenberg (1983) reported that mothers who were part of an intervention group that supported total communication were less stressed than mothers who were members of a control group that focused on speech and listening skills and received less intense state services. The intensity of intervention and mode of communication were confounded, however, in this study. In a study of 42 Greek deaf children and their mothers, Konstantareas and Lampropoulou (1995) reported no effects of degree of hearing loss on maternal stress when testing Greek children with moderate to profound deafness. These same authors reported that age of onset was related to parental stress, with onset of hearing loss before the age of 18 months associated with increased maternal stress. Konstantareas and Lampropoulou did not differentiate between age of onset and age of identification of hearing loss. If, however, the two were correlated in this study, their findings accord with those that argue that early identification results in disrupted bonding, which might be expected to lead to greater parenting stress (Bess & Paradise, 1994) . In contrast, earlier age of identification could be related to decreased stress: earlier age of identification is related to increased language ability in infancy and the preschool years (Yoshinaga-Itano, Sedey, Coulter, & Mehl, 1998) , and increased parental stress has been reported to be related to decreased language ability in children referred to a communication disorders clinic, 63% of whom were diagnosed with expressive or receptive language disorders (Chaffee, Cunningham, Secord-Gilbert, Elbard, & Richards, 1990) , and children with disabilities, including Down syndrome and cerebral palsy (Frey, Greenberg, & Fewell, 1989) .
Finally, separate from the characteristics of the child and his or her hearing loss, some characteristics and perceptions of the mother may influence parental stress. For example, previous research with hearing children has found that increased stress is related to lower levels of maternal education (Deater-Deckard & Scarr, 1996; Singer, Song, Hill, & Jaffe, 1990 ) and decreased income (Deater-Deckard & Scarr, 1996; Pianta & Egeland, 1990) . Additional factors that may of stress has been supported empirically by factor analyses of the full-length PSI (Abidin, 1990; Castaldi, 1990; Saft, 1990; Solis & Abidin, 1991) . These analyses resulted in a three-factor solution that corresponded to three forms of parental stress: those stemming from factors in the parent, the child, and the interaction between parent and child. A short form of the PSI was created from this three-factor solution.
It is unclear whether the child demographic, hearing loss, and maternal characteristics and perceptions uniformly influence all three types of stress or differentially affect one type over another. Research is inconsistent, for example, as to whether children's disabilities influence parents' feelings of stress in both the parent and child domain (Beckman, 1991) or only in the child domain (Innocenti et al., 1992; Singer et al., 1990) . In the case of children with hearing loss, it may be that only characteristics and perceptions of the mother will influence the domain of parent stress and that only characteristics of the child or the child's hearing loss will influence the child domain.
Perhaps because of small sample size, only zeroorder relations between variables are often presented in studies of children with hearing loss. This may present a misleading picture of the factors truly related to high maternal stress levels because of the potentially large number of intercorrelations among variables that may be associated with stress. Konstantareas and Lampropoulou (1994) , for example, reported a number of significant, zero-order relations between stress and child characteristics, yet results of a regression analysis, which included all variables, revealed that only maternal self-esteem predicted stress. It is important, therefore, when examining parental stress, to carefully specify characteristics of the sample, to determine which of these characteristics are related to each other, and then to use statistical techniques that control for the influence of multiple variables to determine factors that predict stress beyond the others.
The purpose of this study was to examine stress in mothers of children with hearing loss. The first goal was to measure three domains of maternal stress (parent, child, and dysfunctional parent-child interaction) and compare the results to previously published normative data from mothers of hearing children. The second goal was to determine which factors contribute to stress in mothers of children with hearing loss in each of the three domains of maternal stress. Three broad categories of potential predictors were considered: demographic characteristics of the child, variables related to hearing loss, and maternal characteristics and perceptions.
Method

Participants
This study included 184 mothers of children with hearing loss. All of the mothers lived either in Colorado or New Mexico and all had normal hearing. The demographic characteristics of the participants and their children are summarized here (see Table 1 ).
The children ranged in age from 6 months to 67 months (M ϭ 26.04 months, SD ϭ 13.60 months). On average, the children were identified with hearing loss at 12.28 months (SD ϭ 12.74). An average of 13.86 (SD ϭ 11.51) months had elapsed between age at identification and the time of assessment. Approximately 40% of the children were male and two-thirds were Caucasian. Sixty percent of the children were diagnosed as having hearing loss without additional disabilities, whereas the remainder had one or more additional disabilities (e.g., balance disorder, vision problems, cognitive impairment).
The degree of hearing loss was defined by the pure tone average in the child's better ear (i.e., the average of the hearing thresholds at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz). Based on the pure tone average, the child's loss was categorized as either high frequency only (pure tone average Ͻ26 dB HL with thresholds of 30 dB or more at 2000 and/or 4000 Hz), mild (26-40 dB HL), moderate (41-55 dB HL), moderate-severe (56-70 dB HL), severe (71-90 dB HL), or profound (Ͼ90 dB HL). The distribution of children by degree of hearing loss is presented in Table 1 . Approximately 30% were profoundly deaf.
In this sample, almost 40% of the families used oral means only to communicate, whereas the remainder of the families used at least some sign in combination with speech. At the time of testing, the mothers' abilities to sign ranged from just beginning to competent.
Both parents had an average of one year of college (mother: M ϭ 13.16, SD ϭ 2.30; father: M ϭ 13.45, SD ϭ 2.49). The average annual family income was in the $20,000-$40,000 range. language skills within the context of everyday activities. More detailed information about the intervention program can be found in Stredler-Brown and YoshinagaItano (1994) . Children who did not receive early intervention services from CHIP or STEP*HI were seen by private therapists or agencies that specialize in working with deaf and hard-of-hearing children. Children between the ages of 3 and 5 years were enrolled in a wide variety of intervention programs. These included selfcontained preschools for children who are deaf or hard of hearing, generic early childhood preschool programs for children with a variety of disabilities, and regular preschools for hearing children.
Mothers enrolled in CHIP or STEP*HI were eli-
Procedure
The data that comprised this study were derived from a larger, longitudinal study examining development in young deaf and hard-of-hearing children. The majority of the families, more than 90%, had or were currently receiving birth-to-three intervention services from the Colorado Home Intervention Program (CHIP) or the New Mexico STEP*HI Program. Both of these agencies provide parent-centered services within the home environment once a week for approximately 1 hour. Service providers offer families assistance and information on topics such as deafness, state services, hearing aids, and health care. Additionally, they teach parents how to develop their children's auditory, speech, and . After agreeing to participate in this project, families were observed at 6-month intervals through 36 months and yearly from age 4 through age 6. As a part of CHIRP, mothers completed a number of questionnaires, including the four questionnaires described here. All questionnaires were given to the mothers by their early intervention or preschool service provider. Completed questionnaires were then mailed to the university for scoring. Mothers were paid $40 for their participation in the project.
Participant Selection
Many of the families in this study were observed longitudinally. For this study, we attempted to include data from the first observation only, and 85.4% of the data met this criterion. In order to increase the variance of the time between age of identification and age at observation, however, data were also included from an additional 27 families from later observations. Most of these families were enrolled in the research project before the psychological questionnaires were included in the protocol (n ϭ 19). For these families, it was the first time that the mothers completed the psychological questionnaires, although families completed nonpsychological questionnaires (such as questionnaires regarding language ability) in previous observations. The remainder of the families (n ϭ 8) were missing data in the first observation, so data from the next observation were entered into the database. We believed that this strategy was appropriate because there were no significant differences in the psychological variables (i.e., stress, hassles, or support) between those families whose first observation was included in the database and those families for whom one of the later observations was included. However, compared to children from whom one of the later observations was included, the children for whom the first observation was included were younger (M first ϭ 25. .5%) in the group for whom a later observation was included in the data compared to those whose initial observation was used (n ϭ 104, 65.8%), 2 (1, N ϭ 184) ϭ 5.43, p ϭ .020. No significant differences between the two groups were found in expressive language quotient or for the demographic variables of degree of hearing loss, maternal education, mode of communication, gender, or the presence of additional disabilities. We retained the data of both groups because we added the additional children to increase the range of demographic variables and because there were no significant differences in the psychological variables between the two groups.
After selecting the 184 families by the criteria from the CHIRP database, there were an additional 42 children who were part of the CHIRP study whose data were not included in this report. Data from 11 children were excluded because portions of the information needed for an audiologist to ascertain degree of hearing loss were not included in the child's file. Twenty mothers were excluded because they did not complete any of the psychological questionnaires. Data from three families were excluded because neither auditory information nor the psychological questionnaires were included in the database. The rest of the children were missing one or more of the variables used in this study (e.g., language quotient, one of the psychological questionnaires). Differences between those who participated in the study and those who did not did not reach conventional levels of significance for any of the variables used in the study.
Measures
Parental Stress Index/Short Form. The Parental Stress Index/Short Form (PSI/SF) was derived from the full-length parental stress index (Abidin, 1995) . It consists of 36 items taken from the full-length PSI. Mothers rated the items on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) scale. The short form consists of three subscales of 12 items each: Parental Distress, ParentChild Dysfunctional Interaction, and Difficult Child.
The Parental Distress scale was designed to assess the amount of stress an individual is feeling as a parent due to personal factors such as impaired parenting competence, conflict with the other parent, presence of depression, and lack of social support. Items on this scale include "I feel trapped by my responsibilities as a parent," "I feel alone and without friends," and each source of support was available, and, if available, whether the source was not at all helpful to extremely helpful on a scale of 0 to 4. The final score was obtained by adding together the ratings on each of the items.
Minnesota Child Development Inventory-Expressive Language Scale. The Expressive Language scale of the Minnesota Child Development Inventory (MCDI; Ireton & Thwing, 1974 ) is a standardized parent-report questionnaire designed for use with children from 6 months to 6 1 ⁄2 years old. The Expressive Language scale on the MCDI consists of 54 items designed to measure productive language. Items are designed to tap a range of language development from gesture, to simple oneword expressions, to more complex utterances. Parents were asked to endorse language behaviors they observed in their children regardless of whether the language was produced in sign and/or speech.
Split-half reliability for the Expressive Language scale ranges from .54 to .92 (median .88) depending on the age of the children tested (Ireton & Thwing, 1974) . Yoshinaga-Itano et al. (1998) reported reliability of .94 in a sample of children with hearing loss. Also, they obtained significant correlations between expressive language scores on the MCDI and both mean length of utterance calculated from a spontaneous language sample (r ϭ .76) and vocabulary production on the MacArthur Communicative Development Inventory (r ϭ .74) (Fenson et al., 1994) .
Developmental quotients were calculated for each child by dividing the child's age score by his or her chronological age and then multiplying by 100. Thus, developmental quotients above 100 indicated that the child's language age was greater than his or her chronological age, whereas quotients below 100 indicated language ability was below age level.
Results
The first part of this section describes the results of each of the four measures. Then, correlations among the variables are reported. Finally, potential predictors of maternal stress are examined.
Outcome of Measures
The results of the parental stress, hassles, and family support questionnaires are shown in "There are quite a few things that bother me about my life." The Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction scale determines whether the child is seen as reinforcing to the parent or is a negative element in the parent's life. Parents note whether they feel rejected or alienated by the child. Sample items on this scale include "My child rarely does things for me that make me feel good," "My child smiles at me much less than I expected," and "My child is not able to do as much as I expected."
The Difficult Child subscale assesses behavioral characteristics of the child that reflect whether the child is difficult to manage, due either to temperamental factors or learned patterns of noncompliance and defiance. Sample items include "My child seems to cry or fuss more often than other children," "My child generally wakes up in a bad mood," and "My child's sleeping or eating schedule was much harder to establish that I expected." Abidin (1995) reported that the internal reliability alpha for the total stress score was .91. Reliability values for the three individual subscales ranged from .80 to .87. Test-retest reliability was .84 for total stress score and ranged from .68 to .84 for the three subscales. The correlation between total score on the short form and long form PSI was .94.
Parenting Daily Hassles scale. The Parenting Daily Hassles scale (PDH; Crnic & Greenberg, 1990) consists of 20 statements regarding aspects of events that routinely occur in families, such as "being nagged, whined at, complained to," "the kids are continually under foot, interfering with other chores," or "difficulties getting privacy (like in the bathroom)." Parents indicated how frequently each statement occurred on a 4-point scale from rarely to constantly. Additionally, they rated whether each item was "no hassle" to a "big hassle" on a 5-point scale. Two scores, one for frequency of hassles and one for intensity of hassles, were calculated based on the parents' ratings.
Family Support scale. The Family Support scale (Dunst, Jenkins, & Trivette, 1984) consists of 18 sources of family support, including parents, friends, spouse, coworkers, church, professional agencies, and so on. Parents are also invited to rate others if a source of support is not included in the questionnaire. Parents rated whether parental stress measure, the mean item scores are presented with a possible range from 1 to 5 (higher numbers represent greater stress). For the hassles questionnaire, the mean item scores also are presented, which range from 1 to 4 for frequency of hassles and 1 to 5 for intensity of hassles (higher numbers represent more frequent and troublesome hassles). The mean family support score is based on the total score, with higher numbers indicating more support (total possible ϭ 80).
A comparison of the mean item scores of each of the parental stress subscales was conducted between this sample and a large, normative sample of 800 parents of hearing children (R. R. Abidin, personal communication, February 29, 2000) . The characteristics of this sample are presented in full in Abidin (1995) . In brief, the average age of the children was 43 months (range: 10 to 84 months), 48% of the children of these parents were female, and 87% were Caucasian. Approximately 40% of the mothers and fathers had some vocational or college education and two thirds of the mothers were married.
On the Parental Distress subscale, mothers of children with hearing loss reported lower levels of parental stress than did mothers in the normative sample (M normative sample ϭ 2.20, M hearing loss sample ϭ Ϫ2.06, t [183] ϭ -3.16, p ϭ .002). Maternal stress as measured by the Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction subscale was marginally higher in the hearing loss sample than the normative sample (M normative sample ϭ 1.56, M hearing loss sample ϭ 1.63, t [183] ϭ 1.75, p ϭ .08). Finally, there was no significant difference between this sample and the normative sample on the Difficult Child subscale Abidin (1995) stated that the 90th percentile of the PSI-Short Form represents the percentage at which professionals may begin to consider that parental stress is at clinically significant levels. In this study, 13.0% (n ϭ 24) of mothers scored at or above the clinical cutoff for the total PSI scores. The percentage of mothers who scored at or above clinical cutoff for each subscale was as follows: Parental Distress, 8.6% (n ϭ 16); Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction, 12.4% (n ϭ 23); Difficult Child, 16.2% (n ϭ 30).
Correlations Among Variables
All data were checked for normality of distribution and outliers, and transformations were applied when needed. Nominal data were coded as follows. Children who used oral communication only were contrast coded as Ϫ.5 and those who used at least some sign were coded as .5. Boys were contrast coded as Ϫ.5 and girls were contrast coded as .5. Participants who had no additional disabilities were contrast coded as Ϫ.5; those with one or more additional disabilities were coded as .5. Caucasian participants were coded as Ϫ.5 and non-Caucasian children were coded as .5.
Correlations were calculated between and within the demographic and test variables (see Table 3 ). Pearson product-moment correlations were employed when one or both of the variables were interval or ordinal. When both variables were nominal, the phi coefficient was used.
An examination of the zero-order correlations among the child demographic and hearing loss variables provides a more complete picture of the sample than does a simple description of the participants. This information is valuable for interpreting and generalizing the outcomes of this study. The following correlations all reached conventional levels of significance. As seen in Table 3 , children with additional disabilities were more likely to be non-Caucasian, to sign, and to have lower expressive language quotients. Older children were significantly more likely to be identified later, have a greater lag between age of identification and age at observation, and have lower expressive language quotients. Increased age of identification was also associated with lower expressive language quo- tients and a smaller number of months between age of identification and age at observation. Ethnicity, education, and income were correlated with each other. Not surprisingly, maternal education and annual income were positively correlated. Compared to nonCaucasian children, Caucasian children had mothers with higher levels of education, lived in families with higher annual incomes, and had higher expressive language quotients. Boys tended to live in families with higher incomes and in families who did not sign. Participants with more severe hearing loss were more likely to be in families that used sign language for communication. Finally, families who had higher incomes also had shorter times between age of identification and age when the observation was completed.
Correlations among the test variables revealed that all three parental stress subscales were significantly related to each other, with the amount of variance accounted for ranging from 18% to 41%. Since these numbers did not begin to approach unity, the three parental stress subscales were analyzed separately. The frequency and intensity of mothers' hassles were also significantly correlated with each other and accounted for 44% of the variance. The two hassle variables were significantly correlated with all PSI variables, with the amount of variance accounted for ranging from 7% to 19%. Finally, increased support was significantly related to decreases in parental distress.
Correlations among psychological variables and the demographic and hearing loss variables revealed that maternal stress measured by the Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction subscale increased as hearing loss and expressive language decreased, and when parenting children with disabilities in addition to hearing loss. Increases in the Difficult Child subscale were significantly related to increases in child age and age of identification and decreases in expressive language quotients. Increases in both the frequency and intensity of hassles were related to increases in the child's age. Mothers of Caucasian children rated more intense hassles than did mothers of non-Caucasian children.
Predictors of Parental Stress
An additional purpose of the study was to examine potential predictors of parental stress in mothers of chil- dren with hearing loss. Because significant correlations were obtained between several variables related to parent stress, we used multiple regressions to examine the independent contribution of each demographic and test variable. We calculated separate regressions for each of the three parental stress subscales. Potential predictors were entered in three separate blocks. The first block consisted of demographic variables (child age, child gender, ethnicity, and presence of additional disabilities, family income, and maternal education); the second block consisted of variables related to the child's hearing loss (age of identification, time in months since age of identification, degree of hearing loss, mode of communication, and expressive language quotient); and the third block consisted of maternal perceptions (amount of support, frequency of hassles, and intensity of hassles). Mean substitution was used for missing data.
Parental Distress subscale. When scores on the Parental
Distress subscale of the PSI were the dependent measure, the total model was significant and accounted for 27% of the variance.
1 Of the three blocks of variables entered into the equation, only the third was a significant predictor of parental distress. After controlling for all of the variables entered into the model, parental distress was significantly predicted by the frequency and intensity of daily hassles, the amount of support, and family income (see Table 4 ). Mothers who rated themselves as more distressed also noted that their daily hassles were more frequent and intense, they perceived less support, and they had less family income. Additionally, age acted as a marginally significant predictor: mothers of young children tended to be more distressed.
Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction subscale. All three blocks significantly predicted stress as a function of dysfunctional interactions between parents and children. The full model was significant and accounted for 26% of the variance. Child demographic variables accounted for 7% of the variance, variables related to child's hearing loss together accounted for 12% of the variance, and maternal perceptions accounted for an additional 7% of the variance. As shown in Table 5 , four variables were significantly related to Parent- Table 5 Regression with stress due to parent-child dysfunctional interaction as the dependent variable and the three blocks entered as predictor variables Child Dysfunctional Interaction scores in the full model. Mothers were more stressed by their interactions with their children when their children had a disability in addition to hearing loss, as their children's degree of hearing loss and expressive language quotients decreased, and as the intensity of hassles in the home increased. Children's age also served as a marginally significant predictor, with mothers reporting somewhat more stress the younger the child.
Difficult Child subscale. When the dependent measure was scores on the Difficult Child subscale of the PSI, the full model was significant and accounted for 30% of the variance. When all variables were entered, the only significant predictor was the mother's rating of the intensity of daily hassles (see Table 6 ). Mothers who were more stressed due to the perception that their children were difficult rated their daily hassles as more intense. Two marginally significant predictors revealed that mothers tended to feel their child was more difficult when their children's expressive language quotient decreased and as the frequency of hassles increased.
Discussion
This study suggests that stress levels among mothers of children who are deaf or hard of hearing are not clinically higher than those of mothers of hearing children. On one subscale (Parental Distress), a statistically significant but small difference (0.14 points out of a total of 5) was found, with mothers of children with hearing loss reporting less stress than the normative sample of mothers of hearing children. In this study, 13% of the mothers obtained stress scores that would be considered above the clinical cutoff level. This figure is similar to the percentages reported by Lederberg and Golbach (2001) , who reported that 13% of hearing mothers of 3-year-old and 9% of 4-year-old deaf children were above clinical cutoff. Because the 90th percentile is the cutoff level recommended for the normative sample, it is also similar to mothers of hearing children. It is, however, lower than the 25% reported by Meadow-Orlans (1994) . Meadow-Orlans (1994) reported that none of her mothers' stress scores were significantly different from 2002 those for the normative sample. Contrary to the Meadow-Orlans study and this investigation, Quittner (1991) reported that the mean scores of the parents of her deaf participants were significantly elevated compared to a hearing control group on 8 out of 9 of the subscales on the long form of the PSI. The average stress score for mothers of the deaf group was at the 90th percentile. The disparity in findings between the Quittner study and the Lederberg and Golbach (2001) study, the Meadow-Orlans studies, and this investigation, may be due to sample characteristics. This sample was more similar to the Lederberg and Golbach and Meadow-Orlans samples on several variables that previously have been associated with parental stress. For example, the three studies included younger children than did Quittner and her colleagues. Previous investigations of the relation between stress and child age in children with disabilities are conflicting, with reports suggesting no relation (Beckman, 1991) , a positive relation (Konstantareas & Lampropoulou, 1995) , or a mixed relation (Lederberg & Golbach, 2001 ). Lederberg and Golbach reported significantly higher stress in mothers of deaf children than hearing children at age 2, but not at age 3 or 4, and suggested two different reasons for their findings. First, they used a different stress questionnaire for the mothers of the youngest and older age children. The stress questionnaire for the youngest age contained items that focused on communication difficulties and concern for their children's future that were not contained in the stress questionnaire used for the older two age groups. An important unanswered question is whether mothers of older, deaf preschoolers feel greater stress than do mothers of hearing children in the two domains specific to children with disabilities and hearing loss.
Additionally, Lederberg and Golbach (2001) underscored the importance of early intervention to account for the increased stress of the mothers in the study reported by Quittner and her colleagues (Quittner, 1991; Quittner et al., 1990) compared to the mothers in the other three studies (Lederberg & Golbach, 2001; Meadow-Orlans, 1994 ; this study). The Quittner sample was both older and presumably either not in intervention or received intervention much later than the mothers and children in the other samples. In fact, the small but statistically significant difference found in controlled for, (2) children are identified early, and (3) children are enrolled in intervention programs. A further test of the effects of child age on maternal stress will be possible when the longitudinal data in this study are fully collected and analyzed.
In addition to evaluating maternal stress relative to mothers of hearing children, this study sought to determine factors predictive of stress in mothers of children who are deaf or hard of hearing. Mothers who perceived their daily hassles as more intense also obtained higher stress ratings in all three stress subscales. Using a different stress measure than the one employed in this study, Crnic and Greenberg (1990) reported no significant relation between daily hassles and negative life stresses in a sample of healthy premature and term infants. Yet the fact is not surprising that in our study increases in the intensity of everyday parenting hassles were predictive of mothers' feelings of stress generally, whether attributable to factors in the parent, child, or interactions between parent and child. There are similarities in content in both questionnaires, although typically, the items in the PSI are worded in a more general fashion (e.g., "My child's sleeping or eating schedule was much harder to establish than I expected") than Parental Stress and Children with Hearing Loss 13 this study showing that mothers of children with hearing loss reported less parental distress than a normative sample could be due to the intervention received by this group.
A final reason for the apparent disparity of findings is the statistical technique used. When zero-order correlations were calculated, mothers of older children appeared more stressed due to their perception that their children were more difficult than younger children. These findings support those of Konstantareas and Lampropoulou (1995) , who also reported a significant, positive relation between stress and child age when other variables were not included. Yet in both the Konstantareas and Lampropoulou and this study, no relation between stress and child age was observed when other variables were entered into the equation. In fact, in this study, when all other variables were entered into the equation, marginally significant negative correlations between stress and age of child were reported for the other two stress subscales, Parental Distress and Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction. If age does serve as a predictor of stress, therefore, the amount of variance accounted for is very small when the following conditions are met: (1) a number of other variables are those in the Parenting Daily Hassles scale (e.g., "The kids resist or struggle over bedtimes with you"). However, the PSI contains items that are not contained in the Parenting Daily Hassles scale, such as "I feel alone and without friends" and "I expected to have closer and warmer feelings for my child than I do and this bothers me." Three additional variables acted as predictors of maternal stress due to dysfunctional parent-child interactions beyond the influence of the intensity of daily parenting hassles. This subscale taps a mother's stress due to the sense that her child does not meet her expectations and that the interactions are not reinforcing. Mothers who score high on this subscale are disappointed in and feel alienated from their children. High scores also may reflect that the mother feels abused or rejected by her child.
The first additional predictor of stress scores on the Dysfunctional Parent-Child Interaction subscale was the presence of one or more disabilities in addition to hearing loss. The presence of additional disabilities could be expected to influence at least one of the factors measured by this subscale, that is, whether a child meets a mother's expectations. A number of studies have reported that parents of children with disabilities experience more stress than parents of children without disabilities (Beckman, 1991; Innocenti et al., 1992; Kazak & Marvin, 1984; Quittner et al., 1990; Weinraub & Wolf, 1987) . However, Meadow-Orlans et al. (1995) found that mothers whose children had disabilities in addition to hearing loss did not obtain significantly higher stress scores than mothers of children with hearing loss only. The lack of significant findings in the Meadow-Orlans et al. study may be due to the inclusion of only five participants whose children had additional disabilities. Meadow-Orlans et al. also noted considerable variability among the mothers of children with disabilities. Thus, it may be that parental stress levels differ according to differing numbers and types of additional disabilities. This possibility is supported by the Beckman and Hanson and Hanline (1990) studies, which showed that some average maternal stress scores differed according to the type of disability. Future research with a larger sample size and a clearer delineation of disability is needed to determine the re- Controlling for all other variables, mothers also reported increased stress due to problems in their interactions with their children as their child's language delay increased. This is in keeping with previous studies that have reported increased parental stress to be related to decreased language ability (Chaffee et al., 1990; Frey et al., 1989) . It is certainly not surprising that mothers whose children were less able to communicate would be more stressed by problems in interactions with them.
Finally, mothers of children with less hearing loss reported more stress due to dysfunctional interactions. This is in contrast to the study conducted by Konstantareas and Lampropoulou (1995) , who reported no effects of degree of hearing loss on maternal stress when testing Greek children with moderate to profound deafness. This may simply reflect the differences between a Greek and an American sample. On the face of it, however, the finding in this study is counterintuitive. If replicated, this finding may point to a relation between severity of hearing loss and parental acknowledgment and resolution of their child's hearing loss. It may be easier for parents of children with less severe hearing loss to underestimate the impact of hearing loss on child functioning. The unacknowledged effect of even mild hearing loss on child functioning may then lead to more difficult interactions that, in turn, lead to more stress. The effects of hearing loss on child functioning and parent-child interactions may be more salient for parents of children with more severe hearing loss. As a result, the necessary modifications in expectations and behavior would result in less stress for these parents.
In addition to the intensity of hassles, increases in the Parenting Distress subscale were predicted by increases in the amount of support a parent perceived, replicating Lederberg and Golbach (2001) , MeadowOrlans (1994) , and Quittner et al. (1990) . Family income also served as a significant predictor of parenting distress, replicating Deater-Deckard and Scarr (1996) and Pianta and Egeland (1990) .
The Difficult Child subscale measures factors inherent in the child such as a difficult temperament that dict maternal stress scores. Significant relationships between maternal stress and maternal education have been reported in previous research, with lower levels of maternal education related to increased stress (DeaterDeckard & Scarr, 1996; Singer et al., 1990) . The lack of a significant relationship between maternal stress and maternal education level may, in part, be due to the early intervention services received by the families in this study. These services provided extensive education and support to families regarding child development/ management in general and raising a deaf or hard-ofhearing child specifically. This regular, high quality intervention may have reduced the potentially negative effects sometimes associated with lower levels of maternal education.
The results of this study are encouraging in that, given appropriate early intervention services, mothers of children with hearing loss do not exhibit more stress than would be expected from a group of mothers of hearing children. However, depending on the type of parental stress measured, as many as 16% of mothers may be experiencing stress that would be considered at a clinically significant level. Although any parent may exhibit high levels of stress, the following characteristics appear to place families with children with hearing loss at particularly high risk for clinically significant levels of stress: lower income, low levels of perceived support from others, the perception that the daily hassles associated with parenting are especially frequent or troublesome, the presence of disabilities in addition to hearing loss, children whose language lags far behind their chronological age, and children who have less severe degrees of hearing loss.
High levels of parental stress are associated with insecure attachment (Jarvis & Creasey, 1991) and childhood behavior problems (Abidin, Jenkins, & McGaughey, 1992) . Thus, it is critical for professionals who work with families who have deaf or hard-ofhearing children to be aware of how to recognize signs of high stress in parents and to be knowledgeable regarding how to assist parents who are clinically stressed, either directly or by making appropriate referrals. Received February 14, 2001; revisions received May 21, 2001; accepted May 29, 2001 Parental Stress and Children with Hearing Loss 15 causes stress in parents. When controlling for all variables, only intensity of hassles predicted stress on this subscale, with none of the child characteristics or hearing loss variables acting as significant predictors. Examination of zero-order correlations, however, revealed that mothers of older children, later identified children, and children with lower expressive language quotients were significantly more stressed due to the perception that their child was difficult. All three variables were significantly correlated with each other, however, and when entered into a regression equation together, none of these variables alone accounted for enough unique variance to emerge as a significant predictor.
Interestingly, when all measured variables were controlled for, a number of characteristics did not predict maternal stress on any of the three subscales. They were gender, ethnicity, age of identification, mode of communication used, maternal education, and months between age of identification and observation of maternal stress. Mode of communication did not emerge as a predictor of parental stress, and this stands in contrast to Greenberg's (1983) report that mothers who used total communication with their deaf or hard-ofhearing children were less stressed than mothers who used only spoken language. Interpretation of this result is confounded, however, by the fact that mothers who used total communication received more intense intervention services. In this study, there was no difference in intensity of service for families who chose to use sign language versus those who did not, and the type of communication mode (sign or oral only) used by the family was not related to maternal stress scores. Bess and Paradise (1994) have suggested that early identification of hearing loss may disrupt parent-child bonding, which might be expected to lead to greater parenting stress. In this study, there was no significant association between age of identification and maternal stress levels when all variables were controlled for in our sample of relatively early-identified mothers and children enrolled in intervention programs. Based on a recent study by Stuart, Moretz, and Yang (2000) , it also appears that mothers of infants who fail newborn hearing screening are not significantly more stressed than mothers of infants who pass the screening.
Maternal education level failed to significantly pre-
